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Opportunities for private sector companies to do
business in Latin America and the Caribbean through
the Inter-American Development Bank (IDB)

How does the IDB engage with the private sector?
Non-financial support to enable firms to do business in LAC:
ConnectAmericas
Financing private investments in LAC

Informing about procurement opportunities of IDB financed
projects
Developing partnerships
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IDB supports only private sector projects that bring
specific additional value to development
Selection Criteria

Conditions

• Address some of the region’s
sustainable development needs

• Market-based prices

• IDB complements (never substitutes)
commercial banks
• Support is needed to invest in
innovative solutions

• Longer tenors
• Partial funding: IDB seeks to act
as a catalyst to leverage
additional funding sources

• High environmental, labor, ethical
and health requirements and
– Potential social or environment impact
standards
that should be addressed with help

• Special technical skills are required:

from a partner with expertise in those
fields
– Need some technical assistance to get
project started in LAC
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IDB supports the private sector through its four
windows

Structured and
Corporate Finance
Department (SCF)

Inter-American
Investment
Corporation (IIC)

Medium and large
scale private sector
sustainable
investments

SMEs

Opportunities for
the Majority
Initiative (OMJ)
Business models that
serve the Base of
the Pyramid

Multilateral
Investment Fund
(MIF)
Access to finance,
markets and basic
services
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Structured and Corporate Finance Department
(SCF)
•

Medium and large scale private sector sustainable
investments

•

US$ 10 M to US$ 200 M

•

Financial Services
– Loans (syndicated and parallel)

– Project finance and public private partnerships
– Partial credit guarantees and Political risk guarantees
– Support of international trade
– Climate change concessional finance
•

Technical Cooperation
– Clean Energy Assessments

www.iadb.org/scf scf@iadb.org
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Sectors
Infrastructure
-

Industries and
Services

Energy
Transportation
Water and Sanitation

-

Transformation
investments
Food security
Sustainable
natural resources

Syndications
Financial Markets
-

Financing social inclusion
Valuing the environment
Fostering trade and
Integration
Promoting sustainable FI

Social
Infrastructure
-

Education
Healthcare
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Overarching Priorities
Energy

•

•

•

Renewable
generation (Wind,
Solar, Geothermal)
Service
improvements to
energy transmission
and distribution
Focus on low access
and supply areas

Water and
Sanitation

Transportation

•

Toll Roads

•

Water supply

•

Airports

•

•

Ports

Water and waste
treatment

•

Increase capacity
& access

•

Energy efficiency

•

International safety
standards
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Largest wind project in Latin America
Project Overview
 La Mareña is a 396 MW wind farm located in Oaxaca,
Mexico – one of the world’s best regions for wind energy
 IDB approved a loan of up to 1.1 billion Mexican pesos
(US$72 million) to finance its construction
 First IDB transaction to use innovative back-to-back
matching loan from NAFIN to IDB, to provide the loan in
Mexican pesos
Development Impact
 Approximately 900,000 tons of CO2 emissions are
expected to be abated annually
 La Mareña will contribute to a 76% increase in installed
wind power capacity in Mexico
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Overarching Priorities
Education

Healthcare

•

Private entities of elementary and
high school, university and post
graduate studies

•

Private providers of health services,
including health centers, hospitals,
clinics

•

Educational funding programs
sponsored by government or
private entities, including non-profit

•

Insurance companies, leasing
companies and equipment
investment funds

•

Companies that produce equipment,
medical supply companies and
laboratories
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Expanding access to higher education
Project Overview
 Universidad Politécnica Salesiana (UPS) is a socially
inclusive university based in Ecuador
 With over 18,000 students – predominantly mid- to lowincome – UPS also offers a dedicated program for
indigenous communities
 UPS approached IDB for help in expanding its campus
and financial aid offerings
Development Impact
 Through IDB’s $15 million loan, UPS will provide
affordable high quality education to 5,000 additional
lower income students in Quito, Guayaquil and Cuenca
 Proceeds of the loan will go toward setting up new $2
million student loan fund for lower income students
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Overarching Priorities
Transformational
Investments

Sustainable
Natural Resources

Food Security

•

Industrial energy
efficiency

•

Integrated
agribusiness

•

Sustainable mining &
forest products

•

Clean fuel
alternatives

•

Agricultural inputs

•

Sustainable tourism

•

Small-farmer
productivity

•

Logistics and
sustainable cement

•

Job creation through
Industrial
competitiveness
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Promoting renewable forestry practices
Project Overview
 IDB is supporting Montes del Plata Group through a
$200 million loan to build and operate a eucalyptus pulp
plant and bio-mass electricity plant.
 The largest private sector investment in Uruguay history
(approx. $2 billion), it follows IDB’s strict environmental
and social standards for renewable forestry
Development Impact
 Create 5,800 and 5,350 jobs during construction and
operations, respectively
 Produce 160 MW of renewable energy (approx. 70 MW
exceed internal needs and will be supplied to the
national grid and other industrial entities)
 Contribute $750 million annually to GDP and
generate$700 million in exports per year
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Overarching Priorities
Valuing the
Environment

Financing Social
Inclusion
•

Underserved
markets

•

SMEs

•

Affordable housing

•

Local capital market

•

Microfinance

•

•

Reducing the
footprint of Financial
Institutions (Fis)
Mitigating climate
change while
generating financial
returns

Promoting
Sustainable FIs

Fostering Trade
and Integration
•

•

Loans, guarantees
and training to
mitigate risk and
increase liquidity

Financing technical
assistance:
•

greening operations
and buildings

Expand trade
financing for SMEs

•

financial literacy

•

corporate
governance

• Funds for
Infrastructure
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Mobilizing private capital
 We act as catalyst, leveraging our own investments (A loans) and mobilizing
other sources for co-financing through our B loans and parallel loans
 B lenders include commercial banks, institutions and impact investors
 Other financing partners include development finance institutions and
private equity investors
Number of B-Loans Closed: 90
Historical Results

Amount of B-Loan mobilized: $8.19 billion

Number of historical participants: 141 institutions
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B Loan Program
Participation
Agreement

Loan
Agreement

Borrower

Participants
B
Loan

A+B
Loans

 One loan agreement – IDB is lender of record and administers entire loan
 IDB fully shares project risk with participants
 Participation structure allows participants to benefit from IDB’s privileges
and immunities
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Inter-American Investment Corporation (IIC)
Support the growth of SMEs

Products
• Loans (also syndicated) for investments and working capital
– Loans: US$ 100 K to US$ 40 M
– Payment terms from 1 to 15 years
– In local currency lending in Mexico and Colombia in support of
capital market issues
• Equity: from US$2M to US$ 10 M
– Investments with terms of 4 to 10 years
•

Technical Assistance for SMEs
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iicmail@iadb.org www.iic.int
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Opportunities for the Majority Initiative (OMJ)
• Engaging with private sector companies, local governments, and
communities in the development of innovative market- based solutions
that serve the “base of the pyramid”
–

Support innovative and financially sustainable approaches that

•

Provide higher quality and lower prices goods and services

•

Build local value chains

•

Adapt product, services and distribution channels to increase access
and enhance product value

-

Products and services

•

Loans US$ 3 M to US$ 20 M with up to 15 year maturity

•

Partial credit guarantees

•

Technical Assistance (US$100K to US$500K)
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Multilateral Investment Fund (MIF)
•

Expanding access to finance, markets and basic services

•

Support the development of microfinance industry

•

Support the Venture Capital industry

•

Develop producer cooperatives and exporters’ competitiveness

•

Alliances with business community networks to transfer technical skills

•

Expand access to cleaner and more efficient energy for MSMEs and lower
income populations

•

Promote the entry of 1 M vulnerable young people into the labor market

-

Instruments

•

70% of the resources are grants for non-profit organizations

•

Loans (from US$100K to US$5M)

•

Technical assistance

•

Equity
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IDB Business Opportunities: Overview by Region
Each year, the IDB Group approves about US$ 12 Billion in operations
by Region

Transport

Southern Cone
Andean Countries
CID*
Caribbean
Haiti

51%
18%
24%
4%
3%

*Central American, Isthmus and Dominican Republic

Water and Sanitation

Social Health and Education Energy

Reform/Modernization of
State

More
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Procurement Opportunities through IDB-Financed
Public Sector Projects are an important step in the
internationalization of SMEs
 Each year, IDB financed operations
generate 20,000 to 30,000
contracts, worth US$ 4 billion.
 Consulting
represents
about
26,000 contracts, worth US$ 1
billion.
 Goods and Works represents
about 4,000 contracts, worth US$
3 billion.

 70% of the business opportunities
are internationally published.
Information based on contract award statistics and procurement plan estimations
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Between 2009 and 2014, Portuguese companies
have won 8 contracts worth US$ 10 M

Consulting services
Borrowing
Country
Brazil
Chile
Costa Rica
El Salvador
Total

Total
Amount
39,879
5,000
500,915
75.,00
620,794

%
6.42
0.81
80.69
12.08
100

Goods and Works
Borrowing
Country

Contracts
1
1
3
1
6

Brazil
Ecuador
Total

Total
Amount

%

Contracts

6,518,087
2.,17,365
9,435,452

69.08
30.92
100

1
1
2
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Procurement Policies
 Policy for the Use of Country Procurement Systems
 Policies for the Procurement of Goods and Works Financed by the InterAmerican Development Bank*
 Policies for the Selection and Contracting of Consultants Financed by the
Inter-American Development Bank**

Principles:
 Economy
 Efficiency
 Transparency
 Competition
 Equal opportunity

Eligibility:
Open to firms registered in and origin of goods
from IDB member countries only

Policies Web page
* Link to Policies for the Procurement of Goods and Works
** Link to Policies for the Selection and Contracting of Consultants
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Roles & Responsibilities related to Procurement
IDB finances project and
oversees compliance with
procurement policies (exante or ex-post)

Borrowers / Executing Agency
execute
operations
and
is
responsible for:






Planning
Evaluation
Contract Award
Contract Administration

 IDB Procurement
Policies

 Agreement for
validated country
system

Bidding Documents
Contract

Business Community screens and
identifies opportunities, submits
proposal, signs contracts with
Borrower and executes the contract

IDB has NO contractual
relationship
with business community
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IDB Project Cycle
Programming

COUNTRY STRATEGY

Preparation

Approval

Execution and Supervision

PROJECT
DOCUMENTS

SPECIFIC PROCUREMENT NOTES

PROCUREMENT
PLAN

CONTRACT AWARD

PROJECT PIPELINE

3-6 months

4-8 years
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Resources & online information
http://www.iadb.org
for Country Strategies and Project Pipeline

www.iadb.org/procurement
for Specific Information: Procurement Plans
Specific Procurement Notices
RSS Notifications
Procurement Policies
Standard Bidding Documents
Information on Contract Awards

www.devbusiness.com
(UN Development Business online)
for international announcements
US$550/year
IDB Business App
Business
Opportunities,
projects, sectors,
countries…
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New website: www.iadb.org/procurement

Specific Procurement Notices/(SPN)/Requests for
Expressions of Interest (REOI)
• Specific Procurement
Notices (SPN)/Requests
for Expressions of
Interest (REOI) invite bids
(in the case of goods,
works, and non-consulting
services) or Expressions of
Interest (in the case of
consulting services).
• They inform firms on how
to obtain bidding
documents (for goods and
works) or to submit EOIs
(for consulting services).
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Key success factors in procurement
 Have a long-term perspective and be persistent
 Be systematic in screening information
 Be strategic, and make choices:
 Assess Market
 Assess Competition

 Select Objectives
 Learn about the country’s business culture and visit the region or the
country of your interest
 Understand the legal nuances for foreign firms (e.g., visas, taxes)

 Make connections with potential associates

 Contact executing agency when facing difficulties
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Partnerships
Why?
• Shared value, CSR and triple bottom line
strategy for companies
• Growth strategy supporting market entry
in LAC region

How?
• Financial and non-financial means such as
in-kind donations, knowledge sharing and
professional secondments for IDB projects
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Partnership examples in 2013
• US$ 28 M in grants were secured for education reform in Haiti from
CARE, the Caribbean Development Bank, Finn Church Aid, the Haiti
Reconstruction Fund, the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Finland and the
World Central Kitchen.
• A US$ 13.5 M grant was provided by the Nordic Development Fund for
climate projects, including energy efficiency technical assistance and
guarantee funds, and the IDEAS Energy Innovation Contest.
• Through a US$ 13 M contribution, Coca-Cola Brazil’s Colectivo is helping
entrepreneurial women and youth in poor communities boost their
incomes and their self-confidence. To date, 500 Colectivo programs have
impacted more than 70,000 people in 150 Brazilian communities.
• The Energy Innovation Center hosted expert secondees from Abengoa,
ENEL Green Power, the Japan International Cooperation Agency, Korea
Gas Corporation, the Korean Ministry of Trade, Industry and Energy,
Scottish Development International and Vestas- an example of partnering
through people and bringing quality experience to the region.
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Thanks!
IDB office in Europe: IDBEurope@iadb.org
Alejandro Alvarez von Gustedt: AlexAlvarez@iadb.org
Alejandro Melandri: AlejandroMe@iadb.org
Fernando Bretas: FernandoB@iadb.org
Esther Rodriguez: EstherR@iadb.org
http://www.iadb.org
The Inter-American Development Bank Discussion Papers and Presentations are documents prepared by both Bank and non-Bank
personnel as supporting materials for events and are often produced on an expedited publication schedule without formal editing or
review. The information and opinions presented in these publications are entirely those of the author(s), and no endorsement by the
Inter-American Development Bank, its Board of Executive Directors, or the countries they represent is expressed or implied.
This presentation may be reproduced with prior written consent of the author.
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Inter-American Development Bank/ www.iadb.org
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